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Major Olmes was awarded the Distin-

guished Flying Cross for valor as a for-
ward air observer during the Battle of 
Iwo Jima and the Air Medal and also 
served as an officer in the United 
States Marine Corps. 

Following his service, Olmes at-
tended the University of Pittsburgh, 
where he earned his law degree before 
starting his own private practice. He 
was also active in the community, 
serving on the Oil City school board 
and the former Northwest Pennsyl-
vania Bank and Trust Company board. 

Major Olmes was preceded in death 
by his wife, Virginia Lee Pence, fol-
lowing more than 60 years of marriage 
together. As reported in the Oil City 
Derrick, ‘‘His greatest joy was his fam-
ily.’’ 

Mr. Speaker, let us remember the 
special life of Major D. ‘‘Jim’’ Olmes as 
we pray for his family during this time 
of mourning. 

f 

THE USE OF VIOLENCE IS 
ABHORRENT 

(Ms. JACKSON LEE asked and was 
given permission to address the House 
for 1 minute.) 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Mr. Speaker, as 
we come to this season of joy, I am al-
ways committed to wishing all of my 
colleagues of this body, this govern-
ment, and our people a happy holiday. 

We are on the brink of the release of 
a report that talks about issues of tor-
ture which America has stood against. 
Mr. Speaker, I rise today to commu-
nicate that any report of past practices 
which we abhor does not indicate our 
lack of respect for the men and women 
of the CIA, nor does it give excuse to 
any international provocateur or ter-
rorist to do violence to their own peo-
ple. 

This is a deliberative assessment of 
how we can go forward, how we can 
continue to protect this Nation, and as 
a member of the Homeland Security 
Committee, it is important to protect 
our Nation. But we should not yield to 
those who will use this recklessly and 
violently to do terror around the 
world. 

Let me thank our marines who are 
on high alert. Let me also bring to the 
attention of my colleagues that tomor-
row is Human Rights Day, and I hope 
that we will stand on this floor and 
promote the values of human rights. 

Again, Mr. Speaker, I challenge and 
charge those who would use this in a 
violent way: you are wrong, you are 
wrong, and you are wrong. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE PUBLIC SERV-
ICE OF NEBRASKA’S LONGEST- 
SERVING GOVERNOR, DAVE 
HEINEMAN 

(Mr. SMITH of Nebraska asked and 
was given permission to address the 
House for 1 minute and to revise and 
extend his remarks.) 

Mr. SMITH of Nebraska. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to recognize the public 

service of Dave Heineman, Nebraska’s 
longest-serving Governor. More impor-
tant than his time in office is what he 
has accomplished. 

He has kept our State prosperous by 
supporting agriculture, opening new 
trade opportunities, reforming eco-
nomic development incentives, and im-
proving education through greater 
local control. He has also been an ally 
of taxpayers by keeping our budget bal-
anced and also advocating for tax re-
form. Under his watch, Nebraska con-
sistently ranks among the best States 
to live, work, do business, and raise a 
family. 

Mr. Speaker, I am thankful and 
grateful for Governor Heineman’s lead-
ership and service. I join all Nebras-
kans in wishing him and his wife, Sally 
Ganem, Godspeed as they embark on 
the next chapter of their lives. 

f 

CALIFORNIA EMERGENCY 
DROUGHT RELIEF ACT OF 2014 

(Mr. LAMALFA asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute.) 

Mr. LAMALFA. Mr. Speaker, I rep-
resent a very rural district in northern 
California which has been greatly im-
pacted by the drought. The town of 
Redding, for example, has had its water 
supplies cut to 50 percent this year. 
Farmers along the Tehama-Colusa 
Canal received no water at all from the 
Central Valley Project, leaving thou-
sands of acres of productive farmland 
fallow. 

After the third year of historic 
drought—the worst drought in 1,200 
years, historic in California—it is im-
perative that we act immediately to 
prepare for another dry year. 

H.R. 5781 by DAVID VALADAO takes 
immediate action to store more water 
and start on this remedy. This legisla-
tion is just 18 months in duration, giv-
ing us time to continue working with 
the Senate on a longer-term solution. 

H.R. 5781 has two simple components: 
creating flexibility so we can store 
more water in preparation for the com-
ing year; and preserving the most fun-
damental water right of all, the idea 
that those who live where water origi-
nates should have access to it. 

We also protect northern California 
to ensure that those who live where our 
water originates do not have to have 
their water cut off while other areas of 
the State receive deliveries. Under this 
measure, northern California will be 
guaranteed access to the water that 
rains on their communities. 

Mr. Speaker and Members, we have 
worked in good faith to negotiate a bi-
partisan bill to address California’s 
drought. Nothing in this measure is 
controversial. It leaves the Endangered 
Species Act intact, it respects water 
rights, and it helps every region of 
California. Twenty million Califor-
nians will benefit in some fashion or 
another. 

After several years of drought, it is 
imperative we get on the ball and pre-

pare California for the coming year. We 
are prepared to continue negotiating, 
but there is no water to waste, and 
there is no time to waste. California 
needs us to act today by passing this 
measure while we continue to work 
through the process. 

f 

RENEWING OUR GREAT NATION 
(Mr. YODER asked and was given 

permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. YODER. Mr. Speaker, with each 
new day brings new opportunities for 
our Congress to work together and 
solve problems on behalf of the Amer-
ican people. 

As the 113th Congress comes to a 
close, we do so leaving almost 400 bills 
that have passed the people’s House 
that we sent to the Senate which cre-
ate jobs, reduce government waste, and 
support investment in our Nation’s fu-
ture; yet these bills were never even 
considered or voted upon by the Sen-
ate, and they were never heard from 
again. 

As evidenced by the recent elections, 
the American people reject this blatant 
partisanship, they reject the dysfunc-
tion of the Senate, and they reject the 
unilateral action by the executive 
branch to run roughshod over the voice 
of the people. 

As the national debt soared past $18 
trillion last week, we were reminded 
that it is time to roll up our sleeves 
and get to work to reduce spending and 
balance our budgets, to promote energy 
independence, and to create jobs and 
grow our economy, to fix our broken 
immigration system, and to ensure the 
safety and security of the American 
people. 

Mr. Speaker, we know there is much 
work to be done. As we turn to hopeful 
optimism for the next Congress, let’s 
turn the page together, and let’s renew 
our great Nation. 

f 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE 
CLERK OF THE HOUSE 

The SPEAKER pro tempore laid be-
fore the House the following commu-
nication from the Clerk of the House of 
Representatives: 

OFFICE OF THE CLERK, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, DC, December 9, 2014. 
Hon. JOHN A. BOEHNER, 
The Speaker, U.S. Capitol, 
House of Representatives, Washington, DC. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: Pursuant to the per-
mission granted in Clause 2(h) of Rule II of 
the Rules of the U.S. House of Representa-
tives, the Clerk received the following mes-
sage from the Secretary of the Senate on De-
cember 9, 2014 at 9:22 a.m.: 

That the Senate passed S. 2520. 
With best wishes, I am 

Sincerely, 
KAREN L. HAAS. 

f 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER 
PRO TEMPORE 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to clause 8 of rule XX, the Chair 
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will postpone further proceedings 
today on motions to suspend the rules 
on which a recorded vote or the yeas 
and nays are ordered, or on which the 
vote incurs objection under clause 6 of 
rule XX. 

Record votes on postponed questions 
will be taken later. 

f 

CHESAPEAKE BAY ACCOUNT-
ABILITY AND RECOVERY ACT OF 
2014 

Mr. HASTINGS of Washington. Mr. 
Speaker, I move to suspend the rules 
and pass the bill (S. 1000) to require the 
Director of the Office of Management 
and Budget to prepare a crosscut budg-
et for restoration activities in the 
Chesapeake Bay watershed, and for 
other purposes. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The text of the bill is as follows: 

S. 1000 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Chesapeake 
Bay Accountability and Recovery Act of 
2014’’. 
SEC. 2. DEFINITIONS. 

In this Act: 
(1) ADMINISTRATOR.—The term ‘‘Adminis-

trator’’ means the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. 

(2) CHESAPEAKE BAY STATE.—The term 
‘‘Chesapeake Bay State’’ or ‘‘State’’ means 
any of— 

(A) the States of Maryland, West Virginia, 
Delaware, and New York; 

(B) the Commonwealths of Virginia and 
Pennsylvania; and 

(C) the District of Columbia. 
(3) CHESAPEAKE BAY WATERSHED.—The term 

‘‘Chesapeake Bay watershed’’ means all trib-
utaries, backwaters, and side channels, in-
cluding watersheds, draining into the Chesa-
peake Bay. 

(4) CHESAPEAKE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.—The 
term ‘‘Chesapeake Executive Council’’ has 
the meaning given the term by section 117(a) 
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
(33 U.S.C. 1267(a)). 

(5) CHIEF EXECUTIVE.—The term ‘‘chief ex-
ecutive’’ means, in the case of a State or 
Commonwealth, the Governor of the State or 
Commonwealth and, in the case of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the Mayor of the District 
of Columbia. 

(6) DIRECTOR.—The term ‘‘Director’’ means 
the Director of the Office of Management 
and Budget. 

(7) FEDERAL RESTORATION ACTIVITY.— 
(A) IN GENERAL.—The term ‘‘Federal res-

toration activity’’ means a Federal program 
or project carried out under Federal author-
ity in existence as of the date of enactment 
of this Act with the express intent to di-
rectly protect, conserve, or restore living re-
sources, habitat, water resources, or water 
quality in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, in-
cluding programs or projects that provide fi-
nancial and technical assistance to promote 
responsible land use, stewardship, and com-
munity engagement in the Chesapeake Bay 
watershed. 

(B) CATEGORIZATION.—Federal restoration 
activities may be categorized as follows: 

(i) Physical restoration. 
(ii) Planning. 
(iii) Feasibility studies. 
(iv) Scientific research. 
(v) Monitoring. 

(vi) Education. 
(vii) Infrastructure development. 
(8) STATE RESTORATION ACTIVITY.— 
(A) IN GENERAL.—The term ‘‘State restora-

tion activity’’ means any State program or 
project carried out under State authority 
that directly or indirectly protect, conserve, 
or restore living resources, habitat, water re-
sources, or water quality in the Chesapeake 
Bay watershed, including programs or 
projects that promote responsible land use, 
stewardship, and community engagement in 
the Chesapeake Bay watershed. 

(B) CATEGORIZATION.—State restoration ac-
tivities may be categorized as follows: 

(i) Physical restoration. 
(ii) Planning. 
(iii) Feasibility studies. 
(iv) Scientific research. 
(v) Monitoring. 
(vi) Education. 
(vii) Infrastructure development. 

SEC. 3. CHESAPEAKE BAY CROSSCUT BUDGET. 
(a) IN GENERAL.—The Director, in consulta-

tion with the Chesapeake Executive Council, 
the chief executive of each Chesapeake Bay 
State, and the Chesapeake Bay Commission, 
shall submit to Congress a financial report 
containing— 

(1) an interagency crosscut budget that 
displays, as applicable— 

(A) the proposed funding for any Federal 
restoration activity to be carried out in the 
succeeding fiscal year, including any planned 
interagency or intra-agency transfer, for 
each of the Federal agencies that carry out 
restoration activities; 

(B) to the extent that information is avail-
able, the estimated funding for any State 
restoration activity to be carried out in the 
succeeding fiscal year; 

(C) all expenditures for Federal restoration 
activities from the preceding 2 fiscal years, 
the current fiscal year, and the succeeding 
fiscal year; 

(D) all expenditures, to the extent that in-
formation is available, for State restoration 
activities during the equivalent time period 
described in subparagraph (C); and 

(E) a section that identifies and evaluates, 
based on need and appropriateness, specific 
opportunities to consolidate similar pro-
grams and activities within the budget and 
recommendations to Congress for legislative 
action to streamline, consolidate, or elimi-
nate similar programs and activities within 
the budget; 

(2) a detailed accounting of all funds re-
ceived and obligated by each Federal agency 
for restoration activities during the current 
and preceding fiscal years, including the 
identification of funds that were transferred 
to a Chesapeake Bay State for restoration 
activities; 

(3) to the extent that information is avail-
able, a detailed accounting from each State 
of all funds received and obligated from a 
Federal agency for restoration activities 
during the current and preceding fiscal 
years; and 

(4) a description of each of the proposed 
Federal and State restoration activities to 
be carried out in the succeeding fiscal year 
(corresponding to those activities listed in 
subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (1)), 
including— 

(A) the project description; 
(B) the current status of the project; 
(C) the Federal or State statutory or regu-

latory authority, program, or responsible 
agency; 

(D) the authorization level for appropria-
tions; 

(E) the project timeline, including bench-
marks; 

(F) references to project documents; 
(G) descriptions of risks and uncertainties 

of project implementation; 

(H) a list of coordinating entities; 
(I) a description of the funding history for 

the project; 
(J) cost sharing; and 
(K) alignment with the existing Chesa-

peake Bay Agreement, Chesapeake Execu-
tive Council goals and priorities, and Annual 
Action Plan required by section 205 of Execu-
tive Order 13508 (33 U.S.C. 1267 note; relating 
to Chesapeake Bay protection and restora-
tion). 

(b) MINIMUM FUNDING LEVELS.—In describ-
ing restoration activities in the report re-
quired under subsection (a), the Director 
shall only include— 

(1) for the first 3 years that the report is 
required, descriptions of— 

(A) Federal restoration activities that 
have funding amounts greater than or equal 
to $300,000; and 

(B) State restoration activities that have 
funding amounts greater than or equal to 
$300,000; and 

(2) for every year thereafter, descriptions 
of— 

(A) Federal restoration activities that 
have funding amounts greater than or equal 
to $100,000; and 

(B) State restoration activities that have 
funding amounts greater than or equal to 
$100,000. 

(c) DEADLINE.—The Director shall submit 
to Congress the report required by sub-
section (a) not later than September 30 of 
each year. 

(d) REPORT.—Copies of the report required 
by subsection (a) shall be submitted to the 
Committees on Appropriations, Natural Re-
sources, Energy and Commerce, and Trans-
portation and Infrastructure of the House of 
Representatives and the Committees on Ap-
propriations, Environment and Public 
Works, and Commerce, Science, and Trans-
portation of the Senate. 

(e) EFFECTIVE DATE.—This section shall 
apply beginning with the first fiscal year 
after the date of enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 4. INDEPENDENT EVALUATOR FOR THE 

CHESAPEAKE BAY PROGRAM. 
(a) IN GENERAL.—There shall be an Inde-

pendent Evaluator for restoration activities 
in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, who shall 
review and report on— 

(1) restoration activities; and 
(2) any related topics that are suggested by 

the Chesapeake Executive Council. 
(b) APPOINTMENT.— 
(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 30 days 

after the date of submission of nominees by 
the Chesapeake Executive Council, the Inde-
pendent Evaluator shall be appointed by the 
Administrator from among nominees sub-
mitted by the Chesapeake Executive Council 
with the consultation of the scientific com-
munity. 

(2) NOMINATIONS.—The Chesapeake Execu-
tive Council may nominate for consideration 
as Independent Evaluator a science-based in-
stitution of higher education. 

(3) REQUIREMENTS.—The Administrator 
shall only select as Independent Evaluator a 
nominee that the Administrator determines 
demonstrates excellence in marine science, 
policy evaluation, or other studies relating 
to complex environmental restoration ac-
tivities. 

(c) REPORTS.—Not later than 180 days after 
the date of appointment and once every 2 
years thereafter, the Independent Evaluator 
shall submit to Congress a report describing 
the findings and recommendations of reviews 
conducted under subsection (a). 
SEC. 5. PROHIBITION ON NEW FUNDING. 

No additional funds are authorized to be 
appropriated to carry out this Act. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from 
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